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FOIIR PRINCIPLES OF FORXIGN LANGUAGE WRITING

1 Writing competence is a general uotion that does not refer to any specilic language.

* Good L1 writers will be good writers in L2.

* Writing competence is not the same as language competence.

2. Writing in the foreigr latrguage is not the same as writing in the native languag€.

* Ll $titing: ideas --> words

* L2 writing: words ---> ideas ---> words

3. Practice does not necessarily make perfect.

+ An early staxt is impoiant.

* Carcfully designed tasks are essential to the development ofgood writing.

* Organization and guidance are essential ifstudelts are to write comprehensible, meaningful
composilions on the first hy.

4. Correction and feedback are only one aspect of teaching writing,

* The red pen (post-writing intervention) is of limited value.

* Pre-writing intervertion ( specific guidelines on purpose,,/ontexi,- linguistic requirements) has
greater value. \..-_-,-

* Students feel more secure when the guidelines are clear.
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Virginia Scott, "Write ftom th€ Start." ln Roberl M. Terry (ed.),
Dine$ion: Lansase '9I : Makins a WorA of Diference. F.eport of ILe
Southem Conf€rence on Latrguage Teaching (pp. 1-15). Valdosta, GA:
SCOLT,
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TIIEORETICAL FRAMEWORK TOR THE TEACHING OF WRITING
(with thaDts to Virginia Scofi)

* Build on -- do not discou[t - students' L1 writing competence.

* Create a "writing cultule" in your language prograrn ftom the begirming level'

* Develop a systematic pre-writing plan for both yourselfaod yow students.

+ Teach students horM to plan their writing in the target language.

* Use the red pen sparingly.

Writing for Proficiency 3
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WRITING A SELF-DESCRIPTION: TWO A?PROACHES TO THE SAMtr WRITING TASK

Situation: You are writing a description ofyourselffor a catalogue of email pen pals. Later you will
rcad other students' descriptions and choose a pen pal wittr whom you will correspond.

Erample 1: Heavily structured (transcription/practice)

Instructions. Write your self-description. It should be 6-8 sentenoes long. Include answers to the
following questions:

l. How old are you?
2. Are you tall or short?
3. What color arc your hair and your eyes?
4. Are you exhoverted or shy? Fuany or serious?
5. What do you like to do in your ftee timb?
6. How do you feel about studying - 

(language)?

Example 2: Open-ended; composing for a sPecilic audietrce

InstructioDs, Brainstorm ltrote: this could be done individually or in small groups] about the questions
below. Then uT ite your self-description for the catalogue. There is a space limitation-the
descriptions can be no more than 6-8 sentences long.

1. Think about the kind ofperson you would like as your email petr pal. What oharacteristics will appeal
to you when you rcad the self-descriptions in the catalogue?

2. How do you want to preseot youself in your self-description? What should you write that will atbact
a pen pal with whom you will enjoy conesponding?

WritiDg for Proficiency 4
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CREATING TASK.ORIENTED WRITING GUIDELINES
(adapted ftom Vtginia Scott 1992)

Prior considerations:

* Choose a task that reinforces material with which students are already familiar.
* Choose intercsting topics. Ask yourself, "Would I want to write on this topic?"

Example:

Steps for writing task-oriented guidelines:

1. A situatiotr, or context, should describe the function and the purpose ofthe writing activity. It
is essential that the situation be relevant and meaningful for the students. The situation should
be written in gene.al terms aod, therefore, adaptable to students at any stage ofwriting ability.

2. Several tasks should follow, each describing explicitly the steps students must take to achieve
the purpose ofthe assignmefi. The natue and complexity ofthe tasks will establish the
difficulty level ofthe writing assigffnent.

3. For each task, there should be a specific directive to students 10 plan for and look up (e.9., in
dictionary, refercnce gmmmar, verb lists, computer Fogram) the functioDal, lexical, and/or

mmatical information to carY out the task.

Situation: You are writing a description ofyourselffor a catalogue ofemail pen pals. Later you will
read other students' descriptions and choose a pen pal to whom you will write.

Tasks:

1 Give your name and age.
Functionr inboducing yourself

2. Describeyourselfphysically.
Function: describing yourself
Vocabulary: body parts, eye colo$, hair colors
Grammar: ;djectives, adjective agreement, adjective placement (Romance ianguages)

3. Descdbe your personality
Grammar: adjectives

4. Indicate your areas ofinterest
Futrction: talking about likes and dislikes
Vocabulary: studies, sports, leisue activities

5. Conclude with a statement explaining how you feel about studying the FL
Function: exDressins an oDinion

Writing for Proficiency 5
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' DEVELOPMENTAL WRITINC PROGRAM (Scott 1992)

Writing for Proficiency 6

DESCRIPTION

Situation: You have been asked to write a description of yourself for the new studenl files.

First-year tasks Second-year tasks Third-year tasks

1. Give name, age, nationality 1. Give name, age, nationality. 1. Give name, age, nationality.

2. Desoibe yourselfphysically. 2. Describ:,I:y upp"*^"" *d 2. Describe yourself in detail.
personallty.

3. Tell 3 things you like to db 3. Tell at least 5 things you like 3. Indicate your likes and
a.nd 3 things you don't like to and do not like about your dislikes.
do. academic and leisure

activities. 4. Tell what you will do after you
finish school.

NARRATION

Situation: Irnagine that you went o! a tlip to _ with your family for the last school vacation. Y
are writing to yow pen pal to tell about your aip.

First-year tasks

1. Tell where you went.

Second-year tasks Third-year tasks

l. Tell where you went and how 1. Tell wherc you went and why.
you felt.

Tell what happered and how 2. Tell what happened, whom
you felt.

2. Tell three things you did. 2.

3. Tell three things you did not 3. Tell what you will do on your
do. next visit.

you were with, and how you
felt.

3 . Evaluate your visit and
explaitr why you will or will
not go back to the same place
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. DEWLOPMENIA.L WRITING PROGRAM con,t. (Scott 1992)

EXPOSITION

Situation: Read the following text and w te a shod paper.

First-year tasks Second-year tasks Third-year tasks

l Write a sentence that 1. Wrile 2 sentences that 1. Summarize the rnain idea.
summarizes the main idea. sunmadze the main idea.

2. Wdte three reasons why you 2. Mention the specific aspects 2, Explain specifically how the
think this is the main idea. ofthe text that you like author communicates the

and/or do not like. message.

3. Conclude with a personal 3. conclude with a personal 3. Discuss the specific language
opiaion about the text. opinion about the text alld and imagery in the text.

explain your opinion.
4. Conclude with an evaluation

' 
ofthe LcxL.

ARGUMENTATION

Situation: Write an aflicle arguing for or agaiNt the following statement: America[s are obsessed
with physical exercise.

First-year tasks

1. I-utloduce the subject.

Second-year tasks Third-year tasks

1. lntroduce the subject and state 1. htroduce the subject, explain
your opinion. your opidon. and explain

whv you believe this.

2. Stale your opidon.

3. Explain why you believe this. 3. Suggest why Americans are 3.
(nor) this way.

4. Conclude wilh a restatement 4. Conclude by showing how
ofthe subject. your argument proves your

pomt.

2. Support your opinion wilh 2,
three facts.

Support your opinion by citing
facts.

Suggest why Americans ale
(not) this way and give
another ioformed opinion
(e.g., a coach, a doctor).

Give an opposing view.

Conclude wi*l persuasive
statements that prove your

nt.

4.

5.
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.CREATING A WRITINC ACTIVTTY USING SCOTT'S FRAMEWORK

Situation

Tasksr,

t . '
'A

FunctioE: ff

Vocabulary:

.Gramnar:.

.,

Fuhction:

Vocabulary: i

Grammar: j
l

.J

Vocabulary

Gramm&ri

'Function: ]
I

arHl

Function: L-.*t-ry. *'

Vocabulary:

Grammar:

a)a\ ' - '

Function:.

Vocabulary:

GramFar:
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Situation:

First-year tasks:

Second-year tasksi

o

Third-year tasks: ,

0 t21-q

SEQIJENCING A WRITINC ACTIYITY ACROSS LEVELS

(using Scott's [i992l.framework)

Writing fol ProiciercY 9
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Writing Activity at the University oflowa: Elementary Spanish Review
WRITING ACTMTY #1: LA FAMILIA {rhe famityl

Pre-writing activity (instructions/noi€ sheet for students)

Directiond. Interview your partner to fitrd out ever)'thing you can about his or her farnily. Some
questions arc listed below to give you some ideas aboul what to ask. Get lots of information and take
good notes, since you will need the infomation for the Writing Activity in class tomorow.

Mi compaiero/a se llama . Su teldfono es

I . iCur4ntas personas hay en tu familia? eQui6nes son?
[How many people are there in your faDxib? W]o are the]41

2. ;Cudntos hermanos tienes? iQuidn es el mayor? eQuisn es el menor? ;D6nde est6s tri en el orden?
[How nany brotheN and sisters do you have? Who is the oldest? The youngest? W]rcre are you in the bidr order?l

3. ;D6nde viven? Los hijos adultos, lviven con los padres, o no?
[W]ere do your broth€rs and sistels live? lfthere are adult children in your family, do xhey live with your parents?l

4. ec6mo son tus padres? iEn qu€ trabajan? ,Qud hacen para divertirse?
[\tr'Iut are your barents like? What are their occupations? W]at do they do for ftn?l

5. Muchas personas dicen que el orden de nacimiento (birth otder) de los hijos en la familia determina
su personalidad: el mayor es tiabajador y reElonsable, el menor es inmaduo y mimado (spoiledl, y
el que estri en medio es elmediador (mediator) de la familia.) ;Es verdad en tu familia? ZC6mo son
hi y tus hermanos etr tdrminos de pe$omlidad?
lMany people think that th€ bfth order ofchildren in a family determines their personalities: the oldest is hard wo*ing
and responsible, the youngest is illmature and spoile4 and the middle child is the family mediator. Is this tsue in youl
family? What arc you and your siblings like in terms ofpersonalitJrl

6. dson ustedes una familia unida? ;Se reunen (get together) cotftecuencia con los abuelos, los tios, los
primos? lC6mo son esta.s rcuniones? ,Qu€ haoen ustedes para divertirse?
[Do you have a close-knii family? Do you get together oft€n with your grandparents, auDts and uncles, cousins? What
are these gatherings like? What do you all do together for filn?l

Writing for Proficiency 10
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35:05 WRITING ACTIVITY #1

LA FAMII,IA (instructioN for iustructots)

l. Pre-writing activity (day b€fore the writiDg activityl

Put students in pairs. Read thaough the questions with them. Make sure they understard that they need to
pay attention to the activity, get lots of information and take good notes, be€ause they will leed the information
for the Writing Activity the next day.

Whatever time you devote to the activity, when the time is half used up, tell students to switch ifthey
have not already done so, to give the other person a chance to ask questions.

Tell students that they must bring their rotes back to class with them tomo.row, and that they will hand
their notes in with their composition. They may call their partner tonight to continue to exchange information if
they wish. Tlrcy can take all th€ notes they wa4! but should not \trite out their composition ahead oftime. (It is
not a good idea an).!vay, since they don't know what they are going to have to write about.)

Needless to say, do NOT tell students on the pre-writing day how they rre going to have to use the
information in their compositions.

2. Writing activity

[Ifa student forgets to bring in his/her notes, that student will have to do a composition on a different
topic - see below - aIId the glade will automatically be lower.]

Topic: Mi comprffero(a) y yo: Dos f*milias diferentes My p.rtner lnd I: Two differeDt ftmiliesl

Students will write a composition in which they describe their partner's family, according to the
information they .eceived yesterday, and comparc that family to their own family. Thby should rltite about
similarities and differenc€s. Suggested format: See attached master for a hansparency.

3. Scorilrg: 25 poinb - 15 points for content and 10 points for accuracy. Cotrtent colrsists oforganiztion,
coherence, information, detail, length, efforf: Accuracy consists of carc with granmar points we have
covered so far -- verb conjugatioDs primarily, use ofcertain phrases from the vocabulary. Nol€r Tell
students what the weight is (15 points for content),list on the board what you mean by "Content"
(see above) and stress to them the importance ofwriting with effort and orgaBization.

Scales: For content, use this scale:

13-15 Very good to excellent (reserve l4 and l5 for only the top 1-2 students)
10-12 Good (10 is okay, l2 is pretty good)
7-9 Weak (7 is very weah 9 is marginal)
6 and belowi Truly terrible

For accuracy, use this scale:

9-10 Very good Lo excellent
8 Good

6 Very poor
Belovr' 6 is ofF quality (i.e., unacceptable for the level)

Writing for Prcficiency 1l
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Topic: Mi compaflero(a) y yo: Dos familias diferentes
Guidelines for students to organiz€ their compositions)

Your composition will have three parts:

1. Start with a topic sentence that characterizes your
partner's family. Write l-2 paragraphs about your
partner's family.

2. Write another topic sentence that compares your
family to your partner's family. Then write i-2
paragraphs in which you develop the comparisons,
writing about your own family.

3. Write a short concluding paragraph in which
you summartze yovr maln compansons.

OJO: Now make sure that vour comoosition has an
interesting title that gives a good idea of the content.

Writing for Proficiency 12
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Writing Activity for Second-Year Spanish Students at the University oflowa:

Integrating Visual Arts, Poetry, and Personal Writing

WRITING ACTMTY #4: La identidad (based on "Las dos Fridas ", Conetiones p. L33)
(Information for itrstmctors)

Day 1: Activities on "Las dos Fridas"

This is the day devoted to the theme of identity in the arts: StudeDts study "Las dos Fridas," listen to "Soy,"
and do a pre-reading inhoduction to the poem "A Julia de Burgos." When you are working with the paintirg, have
studenis describe what they see, and then analyze the differences between th€ two Fridas. Students who arc pre-
med or who study biology can talk about th€ heart and the veins, and provide information that may help to get at
s;,rnbols and meanings. Tell students that the writing Activity #4 will be related to this painting. Question #5
(Act. 4-5, p. 13 3) will be good background for the writing activity, so 1ry to spend time on it.

Day 2: Pre-writing activity

This is the day devoted to the poem "A Julia de Burgos." Like Frida in the painting, the speaker in the poem
has two ideniities, and in the poem addresses her other identity and describes the dualities. In your work on the
poem, you caD have students list tie differences between the two Julias, just as you did with the two Fridas in the
painting the day before.

In the pre-writing activity, tell students that they are going to write about themselves in the same way:
describe what they consider to be their p maxy, "public" self, and then their more personal "inner" self. Get them
started on thinking about how they would paint or describe this "inner" sell You may also want to go back to the
drawing on p. 134 ofthe girl looking at herselfin the minor, and the image that looks back at her. This may
provide an example of the kinds ofdualities that students can consider, but they should not limit thenselves to the
obvious topic ofglamour and superficial beauty.

Tell students that they can continue to work on their list oftheir two identities, and that they should spend
some time thinking about the two Fridas and looking at their notes from that discussion in class. when they write
tlrcir compositions, they may have only their lists with them as notes. Lists ofphrases and words that describe
their identities are fine as notes, but no contrected prose or already-writtetr paragraphs are permitted, Make
this distinction clear to them. IMPORTANT NOTE; Tell stud€nts to bring their books to class for Writing
day, since they will want to refer to the painting.

Day 3: Writing day

Students will.spend the entire class writing. The title ofthei essays will be "Mi identidad: Los/Las dos
_ (their name)." Write tiis title and $e outline below on a transparency or on the boar4 and leave it up
for them while they vr'rite. Co through the outline briefly with them, aDd show them how following this outline
will help them to write an orgauized composition.

Stress to students that they need to express their ideas as clearly and simply as possible, to guamntee that
they sre writing in Spanish that they know, so that they can be uoderstood. lfulfofthe credit for the composition
is devoted to cohercnce, clarity, and organization, so they will be helping dremselves to have a good opening
paragrapl! make their pointr clearly, and write a conclusion.

WhiJe they write, you need to circlrlate, and check that they are using their books to refer to the painting,
but make sure that they have only their lists of their two identities with them. Intervene immediately with anyone
who appears to be copying from a pre-written composition.l

Writing fof Proficiency 13
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Los/Las dos

p6rrafo r: rnhoducci6n 
"t 

r.i"::';;;j",:;;** rpar.1:rntro,uctiontorherhemeor
two identitiesl

Pfurafo 2: "Las dos Fridas" [Par.2: "rhe two Fridas"]

* Descripci6n de las dos Fridas en el cuadro. ldescription ofthe rwo Fridas in rhe painring]

* Andlisis: Sigtificado de las diferencias entre las dos Fridas [meanine orthe
difercrces between the two Fridas in the Paintingl

P6rrafo 3: Losll-as dos identidades mias [Par.3:mv two idertities]

* Descripci6n del "yo" que presento al mundo; el "yo" que mis amigos
COnOCen ldesciption oftle selfthat I prese to the world; the selfthat my friends know]

* Mi otra identidad: Qui6n yo soy en mis fantasias, mis sueflos 1-v o*",
identity: who I am fu my fantasies, my &eamsl

P6rrafo 4: Conclusi6n [Par.4: conclusion]

* Semejanzas y diferencias entre c5mo Frida Kahlo replesenta sus dos
identidades y c6mo yo lO hago 1si.it-iti"" *d diff€rences between how Frida Kahlo rePresents
her two identities and how I do itl

* Importancia de examinarse a uno mismo (examine onesen vhe impott,o,ce of
seF-reflectionl

Writing for ProflcieDcy i4
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35:11 (Intermediate Spanish D

Writing Activity #4: 'Mis dos identidades"

Corr€ction Guide (for instructors)

Each of the Writing Activities in 3 5:11 is worth 30 points. We will divide the points this way: l5 points for
content, and 1 5 points for the quality of the language- This is a rclatively difncult assignment, so in terms of
content, do not expect anlthiDg profound. Instead, look for coherent discussion ofthe painting atd definite ideas
about oneself.

First, read the composition through for content, referring always to the topic. Students who have stated the
importance of engaging in self-reflection and have coherently described the dualiti€s ill the painting and in
themselves will be well on thei|way to getting thef content points. As you rea4 ask yourselfthese questions:

* In paragraph 1, does d1e writer introduce the topic of dual identities?

* In paragraph 2, is therc a good descdption of the two Fridas? Does tlle writer refer to a number of details in
the painting?

* In paragraph 2, is therc a discussion or analysis ofthe details? Does the writer attribute meadinq to details of
the painting?

* In paragraph 3, does the wliter describ€ himselfor herself in a coherent way? Is there a clear distinction
between the two selves that are described?

* In paragaph 4, does the student give the essay an overall shape? Can you understand what the student is
lrying to say ar the level ofideas?

* Does the student make reference to specific uses of language - images, metaphors, rhythm, etc.? Are these
rcferences specific, Ether than general? (Be alert for "paja.')

Your next step is to give tie paper a score for content, using the scal€ below. The descriptions will not frt all
pape$, of course, so you will want to add notes to your copy ofthe scale level descriptions according to what you
find in the papers in your group. ?lease revise the scale for me, so that I cafl make it better for the next time we
use this topic or one similar to it. Also, note that the.e are 3 score points within each level. Use them careftlly,
and try to articulate reasom to yourself for giving a paper a 12 rather than an 11, and write those reasons doyr'n.
All of this will help ypu be as consistent as possible from student to student within your group.

Contetrt, Organization, Coheretrce

13- 15: Writer has respo$ded weli to the questions implied or stated in the topic (the prompt). The opening
paragraph explahs the theme ofthe poem and may give some biographical information about the poet to
explain the social and listorical context. There is a good summary of the main ideas and tone of the
poem. The \'r'riter mentions images, metaphors, symbols, and supplies evidence ftom the text and is
specific. W ting is coherent and comprehensible throughout. Overall impression is one ofcoh€rence al,Id
o.ganization. The readilg ofthe poem is rcsponsive to the text (not offthe wall).

Writing for Proficieocy 15
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l0-l2t Paragraph structure is clearly evident, but introduction aDd coilclusioD and/or coherence of;ndividual
paragraphs may be weak in places. Use ofsurfacelevel translation strategy causes meaning to break
down in places. Length is adequate or marginally adequate. Provides some information about the poem,
makes rcference to images and metaphors, but there is a lack ofspecificity. Writing tends to be general,
rather than detailed and specific. The topic is not fully addressed.

8-9: Weak organization and coherence. Shows evidence of"stream-of-consciousness" writiflg, rather than
thoughtful organization. Considerable use of surface- Ievel translation stralegy causes fiequent
br€akdowns ofmeaning- Clearly too short to do justice to the topic. Needs details and examples, which
may be seriously lacking.

1-7: Virtually no coherellce or organization. Meaning may frequently be hard io decipher. Very poor in terms
ofcontent and length.

Now lead the paper again for quality of the langxag€. By this, we mean the selection ofwords, noun-adjective
agreement, verb endings, appropriate tense usage. You will have noted in the content score language that is hardly
Spanish, but ratlrerjusi English writing in Spanish words (sort of). Students need to be shown often that it is better
to express themselves very simply in the Spanish they know than to thirk in more complex English sentences and
try to translate them into Spanish. The result is always poor (the "yo lata mosca" syndrom€). So this kind of
writing wilt make them lose points on both dre contentcoherence scale and the quality oflanguage scale.

Use the following scale when you score for quality oflanguage. Note that, as with content and organization, there
is room forjudgment and degrees of performance. Be sure to keep notes for yourseifon the features ofyour
stude[ts' compositions thai help you distinguish between score points.

Quality ofLanguage

13-15: Accuracy in vocabulary ard structure is quite good, although there may be some errors, patticularly in
structures beyond the student's level. Do not penalize for errors that result from risk-taking ofthis type,
although be sure to distiDguish in your own mind the effo.t to express oneselfin more complex glammar
and the recoding into Spanish of English prose.

10-i2: Acclrracy in vocabulary and structure is acceptable, but there will be a good number oferrors iD
structures that the student has known and used for a long time.

8-9: Accuracy in vocabulary and structure is weak, with erro$ in almost every sentence.

1-7: Vew Door in.all wavs. Error-ridden and difficult to undemtand.

Writing for Froficiency 16
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Two writing Samples: Elementary Spanish Review

Background informstion about the course and the student population

The General Educatron requirement iD foreigD language is fulfilled when a stualent passes the fourih-semester
course. It is possible to fuifill the requircment by studying four years of a laDguage in high school, or by getting a
qualifying score on a locally developed placemerf test. Students who do not fulfill th€ requitement before
€ntering the uDiversity may continue with the language they studied in high school or may start a new language
here. Most €nteriDg sfudents l{ho choose to conttnuo their sfudy ofhigh school Spanish place into one oftwo
courses: Elementary Spa.nish Review or Intermediate SPardsh l.

Elemgntary Spanish Review is composed €ntirely ofstudents who have studied Spanish in high school for two
years or longer but who are not yet ready for lnteamediate Spanish. Elem€ntary Spanish Review is their first the
course is characterized by a wide range of studed profiles. IIl a section of 20 students, some may have allowed
several years to pass since their last Spa.nish class in high school; others may not have taken their high school
Spanish study seriously; still others could have start€d with Intermediate Spanish I, but ptefer to stad with a
cou6e at the eiementary levelto consolidate tleir skills aad knowledge.

Elementary Spanish Review classes, which meet daily for 50 minu:es, are conducted entirely in Spanish
The course carries 5 semester hours ofcledit. Course materials include a textbook, workbook, lab manual
with audio tapes, web site, and video. Students are expected to spend at least 2 holtrs Per day outside of
class studying on their own ard completing homework assigndelrts.

writ ing in Elementary Spanish Review

The formal writing component of the course consists of four essays, all ofwhich are written during one class
period. Each writing activity is linked to a course theme and (tangentially) to structures that are taDght in that
segment ofthe course. Some \triting activities, like the one from which the work samples below are d€wL
involve interviewing a classmate and tlen incorporating the informatioD obtained through the intewie! into the
essay.

Explanation ofth€ writilg activity fiom which the samples of studenf work come.

This writing activity takes place shortly before the midpoint ofthe sBmester (week 6). First, students read alld
discuss in class an article on healthful eating. Then they iDterview a partn€r about his or her eating habit
Following guidelines suggested by the article, students find out as much as they can about what their partner eats
on a regular basis for meals and suacks. Then, the following day, they write in olass an essay in wiuch they
descibe their parbrer's diet and analyze it for healthfulness (or lack thereof) according to the informatron in the
article. lNote: If a sh]dent miss€d the previous day's class (and therefore has no partner), that studedt should write
about his/her own dret and otherwise follow the guidelines below.l

The guidelines for writing are as follows :

Writing Activity #2: ;Come inteligentemenie mi compaiero/_a d€ claae?

Your composition will have four pans:

* An opening pa.ragrapL in which you brieny explain ihe imponance of a having a good diet, and nral€ a
transition to the second Paragraph

* A detailed d€scription ofyout partner's eating habits
* An analysis of your parlier's diet in telms ol the criteia in "Coma inteligente iy viva riLlsl "
* A brief conclusion
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Elementary Spanish Review: Writ ing Sample I

Es m6s importante come la dieta regular. Querie evitar almuerzos con mucha grasa, sal, y
cholesterol. Sr hcgo ese puedo viva mrs.

Mi companero de classe es Nick. Nick tiene una dieta muy mala. El ro come desa''uno casi nunca. Para
almuerzo el come hamburgeasa con queso y papas fiitos. Tipicalmente Nick come una pizza para las cenas.

La dreta de Nlck es muy mala pero lipicalmente de estudlantes. Nrck come muchos a]muerzos con
muchas grasas! sal, y cholesterol. Necesita el come llnas frutas y vegetales. Necesita come menos came y queso
tambign.

Un merllj ideal consiste de todos. Para desayuno come cereal con leche descremada y un vaso de jugo.
Pala almuerzo come una ensalada con no alifio o come la sopa. Para la cena come pescado y arroz y vegetales y
ersalada. Si desea la menenda come las frutas manza-nas.

EstA facil hablar almuerzos bueno pero no es facil hacea siempre. Por ejemplo mi dieta es lanta mala
como mi companero Nick.

Elementary Spanish Review: Writing Sample 2

Es muy importante que las personas tienen una dieta muy buena- Necesitan muchos nutrientes y poco
grasa, sal, y coiesterol para una vida buena y larga. Muchas personas la conocen pero no tienen una dieta buena.
Aqui est6 la dieta de mi amiga, Kari.

Kari tiene una dieta regular. Es m6s buena que mala, pero ella necesita mas nutrientes. Kari debe eliminar
nada de su dieta. Todo la comida que Kari come es buena y conjunto de nutrienles. Kari necesita comer mucho
came mas porque ella no lo come. TambidrL etia debe comei mas pescado porque no Io come. Pero, Kari no le
gusta pescado. Kari le gusta paI1 mucho, Ella come mucho. Pero, necesita comer un poco m6s pam una brlena
dieta. Kari debe comgr mils aroz y rnis verduras tarnbi6n.

"Coma inteligente iy vida mi's!" dice que es importante que las personas tienen ulu! dreta buena. Dice que
oo dEben comer grasa" sal, y oolesterol. Kari rlo come comida mala. No come mucho 8rasa, sal,

o colesterol. Ella come circo raciones d€ frutas todos los dias, pero ella necesita com€t dos mes mciones de
verduras todos ios dias porque necesita seis raciones. Tambidn, Karibebe la Ieche descremada y el articulo nos
dice que la es buena y no tiene mucha gmsa Kari no come las yemas de huevos porque tienen mucho colesterol
Pero, ella come las claras con mucha proteina. Kari debe comer miis came con color de mermol porque es muy
importante y ella no lo come. Tambien, ella debe comer pescado.

En conclusi6n, Kari tiene una dieta regular pero necesita miis de las comidas importanles con nutrientes
Ella tiene una dieta m6s buena que yo. No tenho una dieta buena. Me gusta mes las comidas con grasa y sal
Tambien, hay mala comida en mi resedencia y no la como.

Ias
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Two writing Samples: Intermediate Spanish I

Background information about the course and the student population

The GeneEl Educatlon requirement in foreign language is firlfilled whe! a student passes the fourth-semester
course. It is possible to fulfill the requirement by studying four years ofa language in high school, or by gettitrg a
qualifyirg score on a locally developed placement test. Students who do not fulfill the requirement before
entering the uriversity may continue with the laaguage they studied in high school or may statt a new language
here. Most entering studenis who choose to continue their study ofhigh school Spanish place into one oftwo
cou$es: Elementary Spanish Review or Intermediate Spanish l.

Students in a given section of Intermediate Spa ish I are composed of two groups: those who have p laced into thjs
course directly fiom high school, and thosg who have taken one or more previous Spanish courses (usually only
Elementary Spanish Review) at the UI before proceeding on to Intermediate Spanish L

Intermediate Spanisb I classes, which meet daily for 50 minutes, are conducted entirely in Spaaish The
course carries 4 semester hours of credit. Course matenals include a textbook, workbook, lab manual with
audio tapes, web site, and video. Students are expected to speDd I -2 houls per day outside of class
studying on their own and completing homework assignments.

Writing in Intermediate Spanish I

The formal writing component ofthe course consists offive essays, all ofwhich are writtgn during one class
pedod. Each writing activity is linked to a literary t€xt and, through the text, to the overall theme ofa particular
chapter h the textbook. The essays are written as a single draft, and each writing activity is preceded by a day of
pre-writing activity that is connected to a discussion ofthe litemry text.

Explanation ofthe writing activity frofi \ahich the samples of student work come:

This writing activity takes place in the middle ofthe semester (week 8). First, sfirdents read and discuss in
class a portion ofRigoberta Menchu's -f arl me naci6 la cohciehcia (1, RiSoberla Menchu), in which she writes
about how she became al are oftre oppression and violence under which her family and all indigenous people
were living. In the slbsequent writing activity, students are asked to compose their own "autobiograPhy" witl a
focus on the birth aad development ofa central value in their lives.

AAer some pre-witing activity in which students talk about their values and how their commitment 10
these values began, they write their essays. The writing is done in a single 50-minute class session The pre_
writing materials and guidelines for writing are as follows:

Mi (mini-)autobiografia: . y asi me naci6 la conciencia

Pre-writing stage:

Prop6sito del eNayoi

L Presentar 9l!eletli!be,r01!sj]!!g!E!!9 en mi vida

+ qu€ valor
* por qud este valor 0/ no otro)

2. Explicar de d6nde provi€ne la conciencia de esie valor, por medio de un incidente

Wdthg for Proficiency 19
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* pe$ar efl 1-2 incidentes claves relacionados con el comienzo / desarrollo de este valor
* explicar en una frase el significado del incidente

Gridelines for writing (students can refer to them while they write):

Par. l: Auto-presentaci6n (Yo como una persona de conciencia): qui& eres, de d6nde eres, y cu6i es el valor
central de tu vida sobre el que vas a esoribir

Par. 2-3: rllstona de I-2 incidentes importa.ntes que te haD ayudado a formarte como una persona de conciencia

Conclusi6n: Reflexi6n en tu pasado y explicar c6mo tus valores y creencias eticas seguiran madurando en el
futuro

English translation:

My (mini) autobiography: "And thus was my consciousness bom"

Pre-writing st ge:

Purpose ofthe essay:

1 . Present the most important CtlbilalfalE in my life

* what value
* why thrs value (and no! another one)

2. By means ofan incident, explain the origins ofyour consciousoess ofthis value

* Think of I -2 important incidents relateb to the beginning/development ofthe v"alue
* Explain in one senteDce the significance ofthe incidenl(s)

Guidelines for writing:

Par. l: Self-presentation (I, a person with values)r who you are, wher€ you are fiom, and what central value of
your life you will write about,

Par. 2-3: Story of l-2 ifnportant incideDts tlat have help€d you to become a person of values

Conclusion: Refleotion about your past and explanation of how you.r values and ethical beliefs will contiDue to
,1.-al^-  i -  rLa A.h, .a
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Writing Sample 1 for Intermediate Spanish I

"El trabajador concienzudo a mi"

Hola. Me ltamo Mike. Soy de Freeport, Illinois, un ciudad poca en el noroeste de Illinois Yo he vivido
alli toda mi vida. Una cosa yo siempre pienso que es un rasgo importante, es ser un trabajador concienzudo Es un
rasgo que mis padres me enseiaban cuando erajoven.

El primero lugar, yo al,rdaba mi padre cartar la c€sped en el verano y mover Ia nieve en el inviemo Yo
a),udaba con nuestro cesped y camino de entrada y tanbien, Ia c6sped y la camino de entrada de la vecina Yo
ganaba l0 dolares cada tiempo yo traba.;aba

Un otro lugar de mi 6tica trabajo hacia cuando you tenia una ruta del peri6dico Yo tenia la ruta por dos
affos. Yo aprendaba muchas cosas porque de mi ruta del peri6dico c.mo la irnportancia del dinero Porque yo

aprendaba ahorrar el dinero yo podia comprar muchas cosas. Yo compri una televisi6n, un gEbador de video, y

untocadiscos compacto con mi dinero ganaba d€ la ruta peri6dico

Para mi itica del trabajo, mis padres son responsible. Yo los miraba y aprendaba a estaba mimndolos. El

t.abajador concienzudo rasgo a mi a)'udari durante el resto de mi tiempo a la universidad Tambien, me aludara
buscar el trabajo que yo quiero y yo espero que seld contento.

Writing Sample 2 for Intermediate Spanish I

Me llamo Jarnes. Soy de Marion, Iowa en los Estados Unidos Una cosa mas importante en mi vida es
tener un actltud positivo. Desd€ entonces em niffo mis padres siempre me aJrimaron hacer cosas nuevas. Juegi
muchos deportes, por ejemplo-firtbol americano, juego de bolos, baloncesto, y beisbol. Haci muchas otras cosas

ademis deportes. Perteneci a los nifros exploradores de America, equipo de nadar y grupos de arte differcntes.

Cuando era mds joven no descontinud nada. Mis padres me digaron "Si emPieces algo tu lo acabado "

Est€ es muy importante. Hoy no descontino nada.

Cuando tuvo catorce a6os empecia lucbar. Mu Susta el deporte mucho pero no sea bueno Tmbajd mucho,
pero y perdido mucho. Entonces despuds de mi primero affo en luchar yo fui a escuela de segunda. Lucharia por

cuatro affos en el equipo de universitario. Este deporie sea importante porque ensei6 no descontrnuar'

Mi abuelo es una persona importante en mi vida. EI me e$en6 pacientes luimos pescar mucho y

siempre me dig6 cosas diferentes

En mi futuro sere pr6sporo en todas cosas que hago. conozco c6mo trabajar zsiduo. cuando cosas son

malas, es importante permanecer positivo Un cada dia es muy precioso. Ensayo hacer el mejor de todos dias. iYo
oude muerto maffaflal
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EVALUATION OF WRITING: PRINCIPLES. ISSUES. and PROBLEMS

1- If we teach writing as a process, should we test writing as a process?

* General principle: We shouldtest vhat we teach afld how we teach it.

* Timed tests of w'iting :ue a poor substitut€ for repeat€d samplitrgs ofa leamer's writing ability while not
under the pressure of al exam situation. (Cohen 1994)

* Pnctical considerations: We can't have multiple drafu on the final exam.

2. How should we evaluate?

* Holistic scoring: A single, integrated score or writing behavior; response to the writing as awhole.

* AnalJdic scoring: SepaEte scales, each asseasing a different aspect ofwritmg, e.g-, content, organizatioD,
vocabulary, grammar, m€cha.nics.

* Primary trait scoring: Sharpens and narows the criteria used in holistlc sco.ing to the one specific thing
that rukrs should look for in the writing samples; the scale is designed to flt the specific task at hand. Raters
focus on one issue at a time.

* Multi.trait scoring: Raten score for 3-4 facets or taits, which are picked to match instructional goals (e.9.,
ability to read a text and summarize it; consider both sides ofan issue aJId argue on behalfof one position);
prompt is developed io fit.

3 . How do we adapt these €valuation models to oul teaching contexts?

* T€ach€Is generally work alone: Is this desirable? Is it feasible to evaluate wntrng in a group?

+ Time factor: Too many pap€rs to correct, and so little time.

4. WlaL abour error correctron?

+ Research on tIiE topic is not definitive, but it looks like we calr lighten up on dre red p€n without harming
our students at all. (This will be a time-saver.)

* How realistic is peer editing/peer corection?

* Wlat shoulal we correct?

5. Portfolio assessment ofwriting (Multiple measures ofa student's writirlg: a represgntative sample, not a one-
shot test). Tlpes of portfolios :

+ Scrapbook portfolio: Cart contain ever],thing the student has produced or the same sampl€ for all (e.g., the
March l, April 15, and May 10 writing assignments).

* Best work portfolior Student chooses own selections; wlites reflective 'bne-pagers" to introduce each
piece and rcfl€ct on individual changes as a writer.

* Process portlolio: The porfolio includes multiple drafts ofthe same piece ofwriting; may include
reflective one-pagers that explain the changes made Iiom one draft to th€ next.
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF EVALUATION MODELS
(adaPted from Cohen I 994)

Holistic scoring

Advantages

L Puts emphasis on what is done well, not on deficiedcies

2. Teachers can assign extra or exclusive weight to certain assessment cntgna

3 . Since holistic scoring r€quires a resPonse to the writing as a whole, students do not nsk b€ing assessed

sol€ly on one, possibly lesser feature

Disadvantages

l One score does not provide diagEostic information

2. lt is difticult to ju*ifffi-e score to students or everl to other raters (if scoring in a group)'

3 . Students are penalized for efforts at developmont (risk-taking), since they may display or y novice ability
- - 

*ith ,not" Jo*ptu* forms, while those who stick to very simple expressions may get higher ratings'

4. Reducing a score to one rating reduces reliability

5. The radns scale may confound writing abilitv !Lt! !4!SeCg-l!l!

Analytic scoring

Advantages

t. Analytic scales guard against collapsing ofcategories; i.e., both strengthi and weaknesses are taken mto

account.

2. Tnining ofraters (and consistency) is easier when thee is an exPlicit set ofanalytical scales'

Disadvanttges

L Writing is more than the sum of its parts-

2. It is hard to keep tie scales separate; very easy for mting on one scale to influence rating on another'

3 . Use of anah4ic scales may favor writing rn which the scalable ift
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF EVALUATION MODELS (con't)
(adapted from Cohe{ 1994)

Primary trait scoring

vantages

l. Represents a sharperung and narrowing of criteria intendod for holistic scoring.

2. Detailed anention tojust certain aspects of writing allows for attention to one issue at a trme.

3. The approach supports teachers' knowledge that it is difficult to look at evert4hing at once.

Disadvantages

L Students may have trouble focusing exclusively on the targeted trait while writing. Their scores may suffer
ifthey are creative or write good compositions that are Dot quite on th€ topic.

2. By measuring only one aspect ofwriting, this approach may not be intogrative enough, given the task at
hand.

3. An excellent Dartial resDonse mav set fewer Doints than a weaker essav tlat rouches more bases.

Multitrait scoring

Advantages

1. The traits can reflect speciflc aspects of the particular writing task.

2. Allows for flexibility in scoring in cases where the writer takes a novel approach and does something
different fiom what was expected.

3 . Validity is improved becalse the traits chosen/developed are based on expectations in a particular setting,
e.g., high schooi, beginiingJevel college students.

4. The ratings provide more diagnostic information.

5. There is a positive washback effect on teaching and leaming.

Disadvantages

1. It may be hard to identiry the best traits for the given context.

2. Ifthe traits are specific to a particular context, the scorers may inadvertently fall back into g€netalized
conceDt r,r'hen tiev score.
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF EVALUATION MODELS
(adapted from Cohen 1994)

Portlolios

Advantages

1- Better reflection ofthe complexity ofthe writing Process than colventional writing tests.

2. Portfolio approach encourages students to use their teach€rs ard fellow stude[ts as resources, while on tests
stldonts are not allowed to ask for help. Fosters a sense of community.

3. Porfolio approach encoruages students to review, revise, reflect on tleir own work'

4. Students evaluate themselves and, in so doing, collaborate in the grading process

Disadvatrtages

l. Time-consuming for teache$.

2. Giver the time and attention dovoted to a portfolio, it is very hard to fail aryorc' This is a problom for
school politics, since it gives the impression of "pampering studedts."

3. Ilard for teacher to switch gears from 'lnentor/coach" to "objective evaluator'"

4. Promise is not being fulfilled. lmportad study of what portfolio readers actually do (e.g., I-IarnP-Lyois &
Coadol 1993) showed that they read only a small portion, assumed that writing skill is unitary, and did

Ilot show awareness ofvariation ofgenres in a potfolio
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Five-Minute Writing Storms (adapted ftom Ur & Wright 1992)

Type of wriling: Expressire

Goalsl

* Encourage a writing cultute in the FL classroom thoug! frequent non-graded w ting

* Help studetfs form the habit ofwriting about experiences, foelings, perceptions

* Use last few rninutes ofclass time productively

Procedure: Tell sludents that thoy have exactly 5 minutes to write about somethng. Pick a topic (examples given

in box below) that will focus students' minds but will encourage pe$onal oxPrcssio4 reather than
impe$onal or geDeralized responses. The topic should be at a level ofdifticulty that will be €asy for
students to write about.

Collect papers as students leave. For the next day, prepare some general cornments and read setrtences
that show cr€ativity, humor, detail, etc. (Do rct focus on structural or lexical aocuracy )

Evaluation; Reward students for €ffort only. I suBges! a 3-point scale: 3=very good eFort (length, comPleteness);
2=average efforl;l=poor gffort; 0=r.rote nothilg or only a few words.

Suggested topics:

s-minute writing storms

* the best (worst) thirrg in today's olass

* something that is not fair

* something that always makes me
angry/sad/happy

* a momory ftom my childhood

*aplacelknow

*apersonlknow

'* my favonte possession

* something I hate (or love) doing'

what is fri
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How many things can you think ofthat . . . ?

(adapted ftom Ur & wright 1992)

Type of }1riting: TraNcription

Goals:

i Review and expand vocabuiary

+ Organize vocabulary into semantic categones

* Foster cooperative leaming

Procedure: write a question on tho board (see samples in box below). Stuilents work in grcups to think of and
{rite down as many things as possible that fit the criteria. Give tlem a time limit of 2-3 mirlutes.

After the time is up, pool all of the responses on the board, or have a competition to see which group can
come up with the most items.

Suggested topics:

How many things can you think ofthat . . . ?

. . . are bigger than you are?

,.,arerectangular?

, , .arercund?

. - . run on electricity?

. . - are made ofwood?

. . . you can use to sit on?

.. .havewheels?
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Music
(adaPted fiom Ur & Wright 1992)

Type oI writing: Expressive

Goals:

* Encourage writing about feelings and impressions
* Combine "recreation" (music), culture, and language skill development

proc€dure: play a cassette of music from the target culture. (Note that an audio cassette is b€tter for this activity
thall a video.) Tell students that they will write 2-3 sentedces about a particular toPic' e.g , what color the
music reminds them of and why. (See box for sample topics.)

students get into small groups and read each other's sedtences- vollnteers read thef sentences to the

whol€ class.

Note: You can use this piece ofmusic for other activities, e.g , cloze exercise for listening
comprehensior/dictation.

Suggested topics:

Music

* \4that sort ofperson does the music remind you of?

* \trrhat scene do you imagine while listening?

* \ /har emotion does lhe music call forth in you?

You write next!
(adapted from Ur & Wright 1992)

Type of writing: Croup conversation/narmtive

Goals:

* Focus on coherence, connectors
'Have tuo

procedure: Have €very student take out a piece ofpapei and write a sentence at the toP. It should be a statement

offact or ar opinion, e.g., Hoy es martes or Me gustan mucho las manzanas' On a signal from you,

everyone passes his/ier paper to ttre right. Stud€nts receive a paper and respond iD some way to the

state.mentiy writing a conment, question, or rcsponse. This process is repeated until there are five

contributions on ea;h pieco ofpaper. In each round, the siudonts read what others have written so d'ut

their contribution fits in coherendy.

Aier five turns, students volunteer to rcad the results, which arc often very anusing
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POETRY WRITINC FOR BEGINNING STUDENTS

(fiom Omaggio Hadley, 1993; original source is Allen & Valette' 1977)

Task Students, eith€r individually, in small groups, or as a whol€ class' stud€nts create simPle pooms within a
^--'- - 

*- J*"t"t.a n'u-ewo.i, ,lsi"g uoiabuiary they have leamed A cinquain poem consists offivelires'

constructed according to the lollowing scheme:

Line 1: States a subject in I word (usually a noun)-

Line 2: Describes the subject in 2 words (often a noun +an adjective)'

Line3:Descibesanachonaboutthesubjectin3wolds(often3infinit ivesora3-wordpfuase),

Line 4: Expresses an emotion about the subject in 4 words'

Line 5: Restates tle subject tn anothor single word tlat reflects what has already been said (usually

a noul).

Sample poems in English, French, Spanish

Tree
Grosn branches \
Growing, living reaching '
Your shade protects me
Peace.

Chien
Optimiste Perpetuel
Atlend son maitro
It entend des pas . . .
Joie!

Casa
Hogar sencillo
Necesita pntur4 reparos
Llena de tantos recuerdos
Refirgio
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